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Jones'
ruling

limits

SAE
Ry DA!IJ FIELDS
Managing Editor

Dean of Student Affairs men
E. Jones has placed Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraternity on social probation for the remainder of the
semester for violating the ·University drinking rules.
Charges b r o u g h t by Dean
Jones before the Inter-fraternity
Council Judicial Board last Tuesday stated that the SAE's violated the policy by having intoxicating beverages -in the fraternitj
house at the corner o'f Elm Street
and Fifth Avenue.
The fraternity, represented J?y
Edgar Berdine, Huntington senior, pleaded guilty to the charges.
Dean Jones said that on tihe
evening of Oct. 20 while waiting
for ,t ransportation b es i d e the
Shawkey Student Union he observed a member of the fraternity walk out onto the second
floor fire-escape and s t' a r t to
come down the stairs.
The member was c a r r y i n g
"something" in a brown paper
bag which he dropped. Dean
Jones said he went over to investigate, and determined that
°'e bag held a gallon jug which
was filled with an alcoholic bev-

erage.
After hearing the report by
Dean Johes, Berdine said the offender lived in the house and had
no where .else to mix the beverage. He added that the fraternity
was sponsoring a dance to be
held that evening.
The IFC Judicial Board then
c l e a r e d the room to consider
p o s s i b 1 e action to be .taken
against the fraternity. The board
submitted the following restrictions which were a •P p r ·o v e d
Thursday by Dean Jones:
l. SAE shall not hold any
social function during the remainder of the first semester,
1967-68 academic year.
2. A fine of $1 per active member .shall be levied on SAE and
paid to the Greek activation fund.
3. The President of SAE shall
submit a signed, written report
at the beginning of each school
week r e p o r t i n g the chapter
activity for the previous week.
It shall be submitted to the Dean
of Student Affairs.
4. IFC Judicial Board will determine whether or not to consider further action against SAE

he
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at its hrst meeting in Jan., 1968.
5. These restrictions are effective as of Oct. 24, 1967.
After reviewing the Judicial
Board's recommendations, Dean
Jones added a further restriction:
The fraternity will be restricted to the activation of pledges
until May, 1968, pending satisfactory conduct during the remainder of the 1967-68 academic
year.
This last restriction does not
limit the SAE's from taking a
second s e m e s t e r pledge· class,
Dean Jones said, but hinders
any of ,the pledges from going
active until May of 1968.
If SAE conduct is not satisfactory at that time, Dean Jones
said, it can lose _its entire pledge
class.
A spokesman for the fraternity said the last restz:iction will
probably not interfere with plans
to build a new house, but if the
pledge class was lost it would.
The spokesman said the fraternity did not wish to comment on
the fairness of the decision. ,
"I think it :is a fair punshment," Dean Jones said.

Senate condemns foes ·
of regio~al ·iet airport

A letter officially condemning
said student body vice president
the Kanawha County opponents
Paul A. Matheny.
to a regional jet airport will be
In .o ther Senate action, freshsent by the Student Senate to J.
man election results were ratiKemp McLaughlin, president of . fied. Before tihe results could be
the Kanawha County Court, and
announced, the meeting had to
to the Huntington and Charleston
be closed, according to student
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No. 28 newspapers and The Parthenon.
Vol. 69
body president Mike F a r r e 11.
=========================::::::================I Applauded by most of the
Matheny officially closed. the
meeting though there were no
senators, the letter was presentstudents in the gallery.
ed as a resolution by Sen. Jane
Sen. S u s a n Mead, Irvington,
Braley, Barboursville j uni or.
N. J., junior, moved for the ratiMiss Braley said the letter was
Randy White, Scott Depot senFinancial aid wili be sought
A preference poll for the 1968
fication of Bob Nuzum, of Huntan outgrowth of Tuesday's defeat
Republican presidential candidate
ior and coordinator of student
from the student government and
ington, as president and Barclay
of the jet airport issue in Kafrom downtown concerns, White
has been added to Wednesday's
governmental relations.
Brown, Marty Harshbarger, Pam
nawha County.
Homecoming : election ballot. .
said.
Ison, all of Huntington, Karen
The convention idea. originated
The letter states it is "not
The convention .will be "strictly
The poll listing six candidates
Gainer and Cathy Perry, both of
last May and plans were revived
directed so much to the uninis the first step in a move now
Republican." W h i t e said very
·
Charleston, as senators.
three weeks ago when campus
formed voter as it is to the hindunderway for a campus-wide
little interest had been shown
The results were announced to
Republican 1 e a d e II' s received a
sight of the lackluster politician
mock p o 1 i t i c a I convention in
for a Democratic convention.
the
students at -the mix immediletter from Governor Romney's
of Kanawha County."
Moc k political conventions,
March.
ately after ratification. Upon
campaign staff urging tihe event.
Sen. Sandra Whitehouse, Pliny
Students will choose from New
have become traditional on many
hearing the results Nuzum comThe proposed two-day convensenior,
said she had worked with
York Gov. Nelson Rockefeller,
campuses.
Ohio
University
will
mented, "I will now see what
tion would feature a national
supporters of the jet airport and
California Gov. Ronald Reagan,
have one in April.
,t he Senate issues are, and take a
political speaker, caucuses with
found the people of Kanawha
Michigan Gov. George Romney,
Purpose of the convention
stand in the in t er es t of -t he
discussion of state and national
County
did not want to pass the
U. S. Sen. Charles Perey of Illiwould
be
to
give
students
an
opfreshmen."
issues and press coverage.
issue now or ever. Miss Whitenois and former Vice President
portunity to exercise some politiPam Evans, Parkersburg senTentative plans are to convert
house said the letter would do
cal power, to strengthen student
Richard Nixon.
ior and election co-ordinator, said
Gullickson Ball into the convenno good.
The mock election is expected
communications with the "outthat with the good coverage the
tion site with approimately 300
Miss Braley said the letter was
to indicate student interest in ,t he
side world," and to stimulate inPar,thenon gave the elections she
designed to express the opinions
MU students · as state delegates.
proposed convention, according to
terest in politics, White reported.
expected a better turnout of
of the student body. She urged
freshman voters. Miss Evans rethe Senate take a stand because ·ported that 656 of the 2,132
the jet airport would directly affreshmen voted.
fect Marshall students.
Farrell announced that HomeAbout 150 students delayed the
(Editor's Note - Information
"We let them get away with
charges that his administrative
coming tickets for the concert
informal hearing for an hour by
for the following article w~
the graduate center. We should
policies are prejudical to Negroes.
and dance are on saie in the
supplied The Parthenon by The
singing, chanting and s\gn wav'
go down fighting on this issue,"
Student Union.
He was the subject of a mock
,
ing. Later, the board members
Bluefield Daily Telegraph.)
funeral Wednesday night. Marchinterviewed 17 students and
ing demonstrators carried a drapBy KEim KAPPES
faculty members in an attempt
ed coffin around his official resi-•
Campus Co-Editor
to uncover the cause of campus
dence.
Five more. demonstrations have
unrest since Oct. 1.
Their favorite chant - "Hardwracked the campus of Bluefield
Findings of the special panel
way is the wrong way" - is
State College since 10 students
will be reported to the entire
heard daily on the campus of the
were suspended two weeks ago.
state board Nov. 23, it was anonce all-Negro school However,
The incidents are aimed at
nounced.
tihe enrollment is now predomiforcing the ouster of C o 11 e g e
Two NAACP representativesnantly white.
President Wendell G. Hardway.
litsing addresses in New York
Bluefield police have rep9rted
Three members of the State
and Maryland - have assumed
no
acts of violence on the camB o a rd of Education went to
leadership of the protests, acpus since the rock~throwing disBluefield Tuesday on a fact-findcording to local newsmen. ·
ing mission and ran smack into
President Hardway has refus- , turbance at the BSC homecoma new demonstration.
ed to c o mm e n t on student
ing game Oct. 14.

GOP poll added to ballot

Bluefield demonstrations continue

GRIPELINE, a new student service feature of The Parthenon,
sta·rts today on
PAGE 2
PICTURES OF candidates for
sophomore and freshman attendants in Wednesday's Homecoming election are shown on
PAGE 3
A STAFF MEMBER of the Military S c i e n c e Department has
been awarded the Silver Star.
Story on
PAGE 6

JIM DINWIDDIB loves baseball
so much he drove 370 miles each
game just to play, says a feature on
PAGE 5
CONCERN BAS _been expressed
by the student body· president
that independent students will
not attend Homecoming activities. Story on
PAGE 3

Instant toffeehouse ?

TERRY JEFFERSON, Wheeling
junior, Kathy Haynor, Barboursville s o p h o m o r e and Bonnie
Sharp, Williamstown junior are
busily at work redecorating the
Campus Christian Center's Coffee Bouse for its up-coming
grand opening.

I
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(GRIPELINE, a new student service feature of .The Parthenon,
is designed to answer questions, right wrongs and protect your right
to know what is happening. Questions may be submitted by telephone (523-8582) or in . person to our office on the third floor of
Academic Center. The GRIPELINE is open on Tuesdays between
11. a.m. and noon.)
Q. Is Marshall too poor to afford a building directory for the first

floor of Academic Center? ,After a month of searching for classrooms
and offices, I am considering- changing my major to exploring.
POOPED
A. We took your gripe to Steve Szekely, superintendent of buildings
and grounds. He reported the directory ,was ordered two months ago
and he has no idea when it will arrive. Meanwhile, try watching
the want ads for a used pith helmet._
Q. The Third Avenue stairway handrail in Academic Center between the sixth and fifth floors is dangerous. A metal object on the
bottom of the railing left me near thumbless. It caused me to leave
my mark at MU-bloodstains.
BURT
A. Go and bleed no more is the word from Dean · and Dean, the
architectual firm that designed AC. The metal particles were removed less than three hours after your gripe was reported. How's
that for service?
·
Q. Students, in the past, have been told td report to their dean when

they are unable to attend classes because of illness. My mother telephoned Teachers College and the secretary told her "there is nothing
we can do." If such is true, why the bum advice?
PUZZLED
A. Teachers College telis us that absences ,are strictly between students and instructors. Yoo can contact the instructor during your
_absence or make explanations after you return to. class. Academic
deans' offices are not clearing houses for absence reports.

MU students particip_ate ·
-in· Pentagon demonstration
\'

A number of Marshal students
took par-t in the recent peace
demonstratiop. outside the Pentagon in Washington, . D. C., according to David Kasper, Clayton, N. J., junior.
Although Kasper would not
divulge the names of the partici. pants, he confirmed earlier reports that university s t u de n ts
joined the protest.
Kasper, who has been v0<;ally
critical of U. S. involvement in
Vietnam, outlined his views for
The Parthenon.
'
Defending the students who
went to Washington, he said dissent was _too often associated
with being unpatriotic. "People
must realize that may.be America
isn't right and that maybe our
reason for being in Vietnam isn't
right," he said.
He stated that many people
don't want dissent. "They feel
dissent, even based on historical
and constitutional privil·ege, is
wrong," he added.
·
Kasper compared hostility toward peace ' marchers with sup-

pression of dissent in Nazi Germany under Hitler. -He voiced
fear that the same "trend" was
occurring in the United States.
He asserted that the United
States is taking similar action by
-its "genocide of the Vietnamese
people" and "clubbing of peaceful demonstrators." This is comparable to a police state, he add-

ed.

.

Kasper said that Marshall is
not meeting its moral responsibility on the Vietnam question
and other social issues. He attri-

buted this to a "general apathy"
. among staff members, professors,
and students.
He continued, "The university
professors should show that there
is another side. to the question.
But rather than tip the scales,
they'll try to maintain the status
quo.''
Kasper suggested that Marshall adopt two programs to rev.ive interest: (1) remµiars or
lectures featuring controbersial
' speakers and (2) an "analytical" ·
current events class.

llint\ler~ it p
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING
Eight .Lbs. Dry Cleaning $3.00
Pressed Free

820 20th Street

VD symptoms, treatment reviewed
by FRANKIE STAPLETON
.Staff Reporter
Veneral. diseases are infections
transmitted by s X u a I intercourse, not by petting or through
contact with toilet seats.
This word came from Dr. Donald G. Klinestiver, . director of
University Health Services, who
seeks to inform students of two
major factors in de a 1 i n g with
VD; the importance of immediate treatment by a competent
physician and the necessity .of
close clinical follow-up.
Dr. Klinestiver s t at e d Jib.at
morality is not the issue. Eradication of VD is the primary concern of public health officials
and the medical profession.
"Be also warned against selftreatment of the diseases. Tem-

e

Parents to see
game, musical
Highlights of Parents Weekend Nov. 17-19 have been announced by Cindy Statts, Ripley
senior and Donna Hatton, Williamson junior, coordinators of
the activitjes, as being the East
Carolina foQtball game, presentation of the musical, "Wonderful
Town'; and tours through the
A c a d e mi c Center and Music
Building.
Miss Statts said that letters
concerning the weekend will be
sent to parents with reservation
applications for the football game
and the musical.
"Parents Weekend had been
changed .to the fall this year in
order to create more interest
among the parents," said Miss
Statts. "We have had more time
to plan for •t he weekend and
hope that it will . be enjoyable
·for all parents."
Parents of the football players
will be recognized at the game
and a dinner will be held in their
honor, commented Miss Statts.
All students are requested to
encourage their parents to attend
the weekend activities.

porary suppression is extremely
dangerous and makes the cure
more difficult.

The yearly national incidence
rate of VD projected for a 'cam~
pus the size of Marshall is 125,
the physician reported.
Gonorrhea and syphilis, the
cost common forms of .. VD, can
result in death, .sterility, paralysis, blindness, and mental disorders.
"There is no one-shot therapy
for veneral disease today," Dr.
Klinestiver stated.
"VD requires very frequent ·
multiple .injections of antibiotics
at the initial stage, with a followup at six weeks and at six
months to determine the effectiveness of treatment," he -added.
Dr. Klinestiver a t tr i but e d

"guilt and'fear'' for -t he hesitancy
of many VD v_ictirns in obtaining
proper treatment.
"We will not admit . to our•
selves we have violated community moral standards: VD is no
respector of persons," he said.
''The way to fight these
diseases is openly, honestly and
without retribution· of the patient," Dr. K,linestiver stressed.

"All such matters are confidential and it is illegal for a physician to reveal information without permision of the patient," he
continued.

Dr. Klinestiver listed symptoms of VD as burning or pain
upon urination, skin lesions or
ulcers on sexual .organs, unusual
dicharsges and occasional fever.
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16 vying for Homecoming attendants

LINDA BALLINGER
Sophomore

NANCY COLE
Sophomore

JAN DEAN
Sophomore

BONNIE HOWARD
Sophomore

CHARLOTTE .PRITT
Sophomore

CAROLYN RADER
·s ophomore

MERLE WILEY
Sophomore

BARBARA KAY WILSON
Sophomore

MARGIE BARRON
Freshman

ALICE COOK
Freshman

MARGIE COSTANZO
Freshman

NANCY CREMEANS
Freshman

KAREN BIBBARD1

JEAN McCLlJRE
Freshman

Freshman

BECKY MILLER
Freshman

Homecoming for everyone--Farrell
By PAM BRICK

Feature Writer
Concern over the lack of participation by non-Greek students
in Homecoming activities has
been expressed by student body
president Mike Farrell, Huntington senior.
"Adverse publicity" was the
basis for Farrell's concern. He reported a b o u t 30 independents
have purchased tickets for the
concert and approximately 50-75

tickets have been sold for the
dance.
He said the dance is for the
independents since most Greek
organizations are having their
own dances."
"The original intent of Home•
coming was to give the independents a whole weekend affair,
but because of adverse publicity
the .independents are not participating in their normal pattern,"
~,a rrell explained.

"I .have ihad 10-15 , non-Greek
students say they read in Th~
Parthenon there were no con"'
cert tickets left for them," said
Farrell. There are more than
1,700 tickets available. He also cited the cost of tickets
as a reason why students should
attend.
"Last year the dance cost $5
per couple and this year the cost
of both the c o n c e r t and the

dance is $6 per couple."
Because of . . . "constant harping on anti-Greeks ,t he independents are afraid they're being
discriminated against," he said.
Farrell concluded, "M a y b e
they're just fo r g et t i n g that
Homecoming is a part of college
life, but I would like the independents to know that Homecorning is for them as much as
anyone else.''

Opinions gleaned from suo,mer experience
"Reach and teach." So goes the
slogan of the Teacher Corps, a
division of the Office of Education in Washington, D. C.
Jim Slicer, a Huntington junior, was employed this summer
by the Teaoher Corps _and came
away with opinions on what
some government leaders think
concerning problems they face.
Slicer admits that his opinions
were influenced by the people
whom he came in contact withSecretary of State Dean Rusk,
Secretary of Labor Willard Wirtz
and Senators Robert and Ted
Kennedy.

the members of the ghetto," he
The "reach and teach" idea
said.
deals with the problem most
Is 1lhere a question· as to ~hat
common in the slums. Slicer put
is needed immediately in the
it this way. Children of all races
slums? , In Slicer's opinion, one
· come to their schools hungry, unneeds .to' overcome the obstacles
suitably clothed, cold - physi--·
in communicating with the childcally and emotionally. Slicer sees
ren
of the slum.
why children are victims of these
Concerning other d o m es t i c
circumstances and can underproblems, Slicer also heard disstand why these cihldren grow
cussions
on the policies of Presiup feeling inferior. The circumdent Johnson. The general opinstances affecting children of the
ion was that men and women .
slums, he feels, were di rec t
have little respect for President
c a us es of this summer's riots. ·
Johnson as a policy' maker, and
"The riots were a culmination of
little respect for him as a politician. Their respect is for patriotic
many years tolerating despair by

reasons. President Johnson is our
leader. However, Slicer feels that
after the situation in Vietnam is
examined, numero·us reasons are
voiced for opposition to the war
ranging from the fear of. losing
the war or for purely mora1 reasons.
He said "Those who do not
commit · themselves in backing
President Johnson's Vietnam war
policies deserve to be heard." He
added that they shouTa be heard
if ,t hey are honestly and morally
opposed to the · war and not opposing the war to become a part
of a fashionable trend."
I

PATrl WHITE
- Freshman

Students vote

oo _Miss MU
-°The student l;lbdy will vote
Wednesday ior Miss Marshall
and her court from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. in the basement of the Student Union. .
Pictures of candidates for Miss
Marshall and junior attendant
appeared in Friday's issue of
The Parthenon.
These pretty girls pictured here
are the candidates for sophomore
and freshman attendants.
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Frosh seek first
•
Win against XU
By RICK HATFIELD
Sports Writer
"They are (Marshall) small in number, but they sure can hit,"
said Tom Parris, Xavier University's freshmen football coach.
The "Little Herd" faces Xavier today at 3 p.m. at Fairfield Stadium in the first home game of the season.
Freshmen Football· Coach Ken Fisher takes his team into the
game with an 0-2 record, with losses at the hands of Greenbrier
and the University of Dayton.
Xavier University will come into the game with a 1-1 record,
including a win over Ohio University 31-6 and a loss to Miami of
Ohio 35-7.
"We are looking forward to
saw Swisher play against Dayton
this game at Marshall," the Xavand I was real impressed with
ier coach said. "We expect a
his performance. He is a fine
real tough game."
quarterback."
Coach Parris was impressed
Parris, however, thinks Xavier
wlth MU q u a r t er b a c k Don
ti~s
a good quarterback in Oave
Swisher of Pomeroy, Ohio. "I
Myers. Myers completed 8-17 jar
68 yards against Ohio and hit on
15 of 27 for 178 yards against
Miami.
"Myers has a fairly good pass
completion record," said Coach
Parris. "He does a good job for
us, we expect big things from
him."
"We also have a couple of exBy TIM BUCEY
cellent running backs," the coach
said." Dan D e e r and Steve
Sports Co-Editor
Ecclestone help us ·quite a bit in
Going into Saturday's game
the backfield. They are two real
against Western Michigan Unifine backs."
versity the Thundering Herd had
Marshall will be t r y i n g to
not won a game, but that's not
avenge a 36-12 loss to Xavier
to say they weren't impressive in
last year.
some of those losses.
"Our players have a good
"So far this season we've playattitude in practice and they will
ed two great games," Football
be after this win," said Coach
Coach Charlie _S nyder said, "and
Fisher.
with a little luck we could have
The "Little Green" will end
won both of them. They were
its season next Monday at home
Xavier and Toledo."
with Ohio University at Fairfield
Toledo dropped its first game
Stadium.
to Ohio University, but since
then, no team has come as close
to beating the Rockets as the
Herd came in the 14-7 loss.
Since that opening loss to Ohio,
Prof. Kenneth L. Poff of the
Toledo has rolled over Xavier,
Biology Department has had a
24-7, Bowling Green, 33-0, and
paper published in the August
Western Michigan, 35-9.
issue of "Plant Physiology."
Jahn Schneider, the Rockets'
The paper entitled "Four Lowquarterback, has g a in e d 1,012
Cost Monochromatic Sources of
yards total offense through the
Known E qua 1 Intensities." It
first five games of the season
describes a method for obtaining
and was ranked eighth nationally
light of a known color and inin total offense. Toledo's offentensity. lt has advantages in the
sive and defensive units were
research of plant physiology to
both listed in the nation's top ten
test which color of light causes
last week.
'
the plant to grow the fastest,
The Toledo game was the consaid Professor Poff. The appartest in which Jim Torrence the
atus described costs only $175
Herd signal caller was ' injured.
w h i l e commercial equipment
Snyder said after the game the
costs several thousand dollars.
injury to Torrence may have had
an effect on the outcome of the
game.
The other 'great' game accord- ·
ing to Coach Snyder was the 7-0
loss to Xavier. In that contest
two penalties , moved the ball 30
yards deeper into Herd territory
which were followed by Xavier's
sr.ore.

Two best

games told
by coa,ch

RITA COOPER, Danville freshman, Beth Balhatchet, Charleston freshman and Merilee Morgan, Washington, D. C. junior, practice drills before their meet at Kent State Saturday. The team
practices In the Gullickson Ball swimming pool.

In t6e swim

Coed swimmers begin competition
The Marshall women's swim
team will travel to Kent, Ohio,
Saturday to compete in a trimeet with Kent S t at e and
Oberlin College.
The swimmers expect a lot of
competition, according to Dr.
Alta Gaynor, but they will represent MU to their utmost.
High hopes are pinned on Liz
Mankin who won the d i s :t r i ct
AAU championship last year and
will swim the l 00 yd. back
stroke, 200 yd. free style and 100
yd. individual medley. Specific
events for the rest of the team
hasn't been decided on, since
timing wasn't completed, according to Dr. Gaynor.

Approximately 7-10 girls will
make the trip to Kent, according
to Dr. Gaynor. They are: Rita
Cooper, Danville freshman; Lynn
Robinson, Clendenin freshman;
Beth B a l h a t ch e t, Charleston
freshman; Liz Mankin, North
Port, N. Y. sophomore; Karen
l
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ATl'ENTION !
Any Marshall faculty, staff, or
full time employees who did not
get ticket applications, p l e a s e
contact the Athletic Ticket Office.

Student writes
MU fight song

TRACK MEET
The Thundering Herd cross
country track team is scheduled
to meet Morehead S.t ate University in a meet here, tomorrow.
Time for the meet will be 2:30
p.m. As of Parthenon press time
Thursday,, the field for the meet
had not b·e en chosen.

A new MU fight song has been
written by Roger Ormsby, Williamstown senior.
Ormsby, an advertising major,
said he thought a new song was
needed because ·"none has been
written since Marshall became a
university and that something
with more pep than "We Are
the Sons of Marshall" is needed."
The song has been arranged
by Paul Jennings, Portsmouth
junior, and MU band arranger,
and will be played by the Big
Gre,en M a r c hi n g Band at the
Homecoming game.
Words to the song are:

LAST INTRA-SQUAD
Jack Cook's baseball team held
its last intra-squad game Thursday. However, the Herd will conffime to workout on hitting and
fielding until bad weather forces
a discontinuance of practice.
WITHOUT CHAIRMAN
The Women's Physical Education Department is without a
chairman since the retirement of
Dr. Alta Gaynor.
According to Dr. Robert B.
Hayes, dean of Teachers College, the business of .tihe department is now being handled by

" Hail to thee Marshall U.
Hail to the green and white
March on to victory
We're going to win this fight
Hail to thee Marshall U.
Show the foes •our might
Hail to thee Marshall U.
Fight, fight for the green and

v

Fuller, Proctorville sophomore;
Marilee M o r g a n, Washington,
D. C. junior and Lynda Shoemaker, Huntington junior.
Order of events include: 50,
100 and 200 yd. free style, 50
and 100 yd. breast stroke, 50 yd.
butterfly stroke, 50 and 100 yd.
back stroke, 100 yd. individual
medley, 200 yd. medley relay,
200 yd. free style relay ·a nd
diving (1 meter).
This event will be the first for
some freshmen w o m en. "I'm
scared to death," Miss Cooper
said. "This is the first time I've
ever competed in a meet on suoh
a high level."
,.

Three games left
on Herd schedule
MU now has three remaining
footbal games to play before
wrapping up the 1967 season.
Two of the Jeon tests are home
games, including the Bowling
Green homecoming game Saturday.
After homecoming the Herd
goes to Kent State University to
wrap up the regular season in
Mid-American Conference competion.
East Carolina, the final game
of the year, is the climax of the
annual Parents Weekend. The
game, which is a 2 p.m. contest,
will close the season for the Herd.
The Herd which has wrapped
up its 13th year in the MAC has
had but 4 winning seasons with
1964 as its best year wi.th a 7-3
record.
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One point
keeps Day
off team
By T. M. MURDOCK
Sports Co-Editor
1928 was a year that marked a milestone in Marshall sports.
H had been ten years since the Herd had posted a season record
anything near 8-1-1. Head coach Charles "Trusty" Tallman, former
West Virginia University football star, embarked his team on one
of the green and whites best seasons.
·
Few people, at the beginning of the season, had ever given the
Herd a chance to break even in the won and lost column-let alone
win recognition as one of the top football teams in the state.
Many sport writers of the day openly discussed the Herd's undaunting spirit o~ '28.
"The play of the Marshall linesmen was all that any coach could
ask, always charging a little faster and sooner than the highly touted
line of the opposition," wrote one sports writer.
Another sports writer wrote: "The Big Green foot,ball squad
always looks its best against the biggest oddsJ'
The season of 1928 was the first time that a Marshall team
played under arc lights. The o.:.o score told the story. Many fans
felt that the Herd would have won if it had had experience playing
night football.
1928 was also the year that the Herd played for the first time at
Fairfield Stadium. It was the second game of that season and the
then Marshall Collegers soundly trounced Fairmont College 27-0.
.
'
Although Fairfield Stadium has been the home of the Herd
1since 1928; the Herd did not play the first game upon the field.
Huntington High christened the stadium with a 21-0 victory over

JOE DINWIDDIE
probable infielder

Dinwiddie loves ball!
By NEWT NICKELL
Teachers College Journalist
Jim Dinwiddie, contender for
an infield position on Marshall's
baseball team, loves baseball so
much he drove 370 miles each
game, round trip, to play this
summer.
Dinwiddie, W h i t e Sulphur
Springs junior, worked part~time
in his home town to pay driving
expenses to Huntington to play
for Wilson's Constructron team
in the Industrial League.
He didn't miss any of the 22
scheduled games although he
drove the distance four times and
dicsov.ered ·the. games we.re rained out.
Dinwiddie could not play ·in a
league closer ,t o home because
he was unable to attend preseason practices.

Logan.
1928 marked another sports first as The Parthenon came ' out
approximately 15 minutes after the homecoming game ended with
an extra, complete with t'he game story.

,

The Herd won the game over West Virginia _ Wesleyan by a
score of 13-7. This highlighted a season that saw the Herd record
seven shut-out victories and allow only 33 points to be scored
against them. That was a school record for single season shut-outs, at
that time. However, Cam Henderson's 1937 team shut-out the_·opposition eight times-a record that still stands.
The following week after homecoming a Parthenon reporter
wrote: " 'Scooping Scoopers, or How the Worm -T urned' might well
be the title and sub-title of this article.

"It was a tiring trip," he said,
"but it was worth it to play baseball and gain more experience."
rniiwiddie, who played shortstop for Greenbrier M i 1 i -tar y
Academy for two years, has always been enthusiastic a b o u t
baseball. His parents are happy
with his enthusiasm, since his
father played profesisonal baseball with the St. Louis Browns,
now the Baltimore Orioles.
The physical education major
plans to coach high school baseball after graduation from Marshall. His final goal is to coach
on the college level.
"You don't often hear of something like this," Head Baseball
Coach Jack Cook said, · "it helps
point out the fact that Jim has
enthusiasm, dedication, and love
of the sport."

It is the story of how a college newspaper beat a city daily at
it's own game for the first time in the history of
Va. newspaperdom-so far as can be ascertained from existing records."

NICEI.Y'S BARBER SHOP

Marshall's lone defeat that year came at the hand of Centre
College, 20-6.

"It Pays To Look Nicely"

w.

However, one point of interest that may be noted is that the
Herd ,has performed well in previous homecoming games. In bygone years, statistics show t'hat the Herd put forth their best at homecoming. In '28 Wesleyan was chosen to win, but Marshall rose io
the occasion. Last year Kent State was slated to roughshod over
the Herd but did not.

Daniel R. Day, Hershey, Pa.,
freshman, is the frosh's football
manager this fall because of one ·
point on an ACT score.
According to Day, had he had
one more point on his ACT score,
he would have been eligible for
a scholarship in football.
Hpwever, Day stated, he drove
all night to get here and arrived
at 4 a.m. He added that he drove
around for the next two hours
trying to find a place to stay.
After doing so, Day commented,
he made about an hour's sleei:,
before taking the tesl
And he mised a passing pi.ark
by one point, he said.
Originally, he was to take the
test' in Hershey, but was sick
the day it was given.
So, as he says, "This ,is the
first year I haven't played football since I don't know when."
He had· played offense and defense t h r e e years for Milton
Hershey High School.

JADE

EAsr·

discove'r it now
in
sculptured
bamboo'

FOUR MASTER BAR~ERS TO SERVE YOU

Flat Tops, Princetons, Razor Cuts
1112 Fourth Avenue

Phone 523-4301

Who knows · what could happen this year.
-·· ·

.HOMECOMING '67

Friday Night Concert at the ·Keith-Albee
Featuring

The Crystals

Drifters

Major ~ance

SATURDAY NIGHT HOMECOMING DANCE
I

Deotlorant Stick, $1.75
Spray Cologne, $3.50
Spray Deodoraf'!t, $2.50
Spray Talc, $2.50

at the Field House with music by THE DYNAMICS & THE MUSTANGS
SWANK, N. Y.-Sole Distributor

Tickets available in the Student Government Office

Concert
$2.00 per person

Combination Ticket
$6.00 per couple

Dance
$3.00 per cou le

As an alternate fragrance,
try Jade East CORAL or
Jade East GOLDEN LIME
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THE PARTHENON

Nursery gets

' new facility
SCHOLARSHIP GIVEN
David Brumfield, Kenova junior, has been awarded a $50
scholarship by the Cabell County
Committee of the N a t i o n a l
Society of the Colonial Dames of
America for the State of West
Virginia, according to Dr. Herschel Heath, professor of history
and department chairman.
PBD,OSOPWCAL SOCIETY
MEETS
The West Virginia Philosophical Society will meet at Davis
and Elkins College Nov. 3 and 4,
according to Dr. H o w a r d A.
Slaatte, professor of philosophy.
The theme of the program is
"Values of Social Ethics."
"ET CETERA" MEETING
A meeting of all "Et Cetera"
staff members will be held tomorrow at 4:30 p.m. in M 314.
This includes members of the
editorial board, production staff
and publicity staff.
·

ADVERTISING MEETING
Alpha· Delta Advertising Honorary will have a meeting Oct.
31 at 3:30 p .m . jn room 204 TV
Building. All members .are urged
to attend.
4-B CLUB OFFICERS
New officers for the 4-H club
according to Sharyn Well, Palestine senior and club president
are: Vice President, Ann Womack, Rainelle juni<>f'; Secretary,
Sharon Adkins, Harts sopho-

LATTA'S

l
l

School Supplies

Art Supplies

Miss Adelia Stro11ss, associate
professor of home economics, and
45 girls. in the child development
more; Treasurer, janet Reed,
department, are running t h e i r
Chester junior; Reporter; Brenda
nursery school in new surroundMercer, Chester junior; and Reings this year. They moved from
creation leader, Peggy Morton,
Everett Hall, where they had
RaineUJ sophomore.
been for 24 years, to Dr. Smith's
SCABBARD AND BLADE
old house at _1636 Fifth Avenue.
Scabbard and Blade, national
From 8:45 a.qi. 'until 12:45 p.m.
military honorary, has tapped
Monday through Friday, thlrteen
. four pledges for the fall semeschildren from ages two and oneter. The pledging took place at , half to three and one-half, parGullickson Hall with Cadet
ticipate in free play with guidCapt. Keith Skidmore, So. Charance. Through this they learn to
leston senior, officiating. Those
take turns, share and settle disinitiated were William D. Owen,
putes and problems.
Scot Depot senior; William H . ..
The morning follows a simple
Colby, Hagerstown, Maryland seroutine.
First there is health innior; Charles R. Barnett, Hunspection
followed •by indoor play
tington senior, and John L.
such as finger painting, modeling
Pruett, So. Charleston senior.
with clay, water play and there
are
always one or two girls in
· ACCEPTING COPY
the doll corner. After the juice
Et Cetera, Marshall's . literary
bret>.k, -the children get a chance
magazine is accepting manuto play outside on the variety of
scripts. All students are eligible
swings, slides and gyms.
to submit essays, stories, poems,
or short plays. Material should
be typed, double-spaced, including the name, address, phone
nun:iber of the author and should
be placed in the Et Cetera mail
box in M 317. Manuscripts will
not be returned, but authors will
be notified whether ,their material has been accepted for publication.

-I-

"The kids love it, "said Miss
Strouss. "They don't want to stay
in the morning, but they don't
want to leave in the afternoon.
At the beginning of the year, we
let their mothers come with them
in the morning, but soon the
children are saying that mothers
don't go to school and telling
them to leave."

1. How do you know
Arnold is serious?
He gave me his
stuffed wombat.

3. What'll you do for fun?

Go on overnight
cricket hunts.

2. Think you'll like life
with a naturalist?

Arnold says a pup tent
has everything you could
want in a house.

4. Oh boy!_
-For food, it'll be
figs, curds and whey.

-Ii
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- Complete with
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$1.75
604 29th St.

529-1395
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5. Yummy.

Arnold says we'll find
new meaning in the
vigor of outdoor life.

6. Gee, Malcolm is just the

opposite. He likes his
comforts. Before we
got engaged, he lined
up a good job; then he
got plenty of Livin·g
Insurance from Equitable
to provide solid protection for a wife and family
and build a retirement
fund at the same time.
How do you return a
wombat without hurting
someone's feelings?

For information about Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable.
For, career opportunities at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, or
write : James L. Morice, Manager, College Employment.

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
H ome Office: 1285 Ave. of the Americas, New York, N. Y. 10019
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M / F
© Equitnhle 1967

